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The name's Hatton, Tyrell Hatton!The name's Hatton, Tyrell Hatton!

I enjoyed watching the European Tour event from Abu Dhabi last week.

The winner, Tyrell Hatton, blew the field away, including former World #1,

Rory McIlroy. Hatton is now the World #5 ranked player – what an

incredible last 18 months he has had!

This week, the Tour is in Dubai for the Omega Desert Classic, and I see

South African, Justin Harding, is and an early leader in round one. So, make

sure to watch.

 

Conquer the course with moreConquer the course with more
confidence in 2021confidence in 2021

The difference between some of these top players, is simply confidence. 

I always liked the idea that confidence came from evidence. This evidence

starts with ball striking on the Range and Practice Tee, and the moves over

to your performance on the course. If you need a little extra help try finding

a copy of the this book.

http://online.retailtribe.com/client/onlineeditor/EMV.aspx?n=6899029&r=201597
http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/newsletter/subscribe
http://online.retailtribe.com/Subscription?c=201597&e={{contact.contact_email}}&l=4c9804b9-8f8c-e011-9c7d-0022195d9ae1
https://pdf.greensidegolfer.com/d?url=http://online.retailtribe.com/client/onlineeditor/EMV.aspx?n=6899029&r=201597
https://www.facebook.com/MtEdgecombeDrivingRange/
http://www.greatgolf.co.za


 

A little extra reading! A little extra reading! 

On the book front, I still have some copies of Out of the Rough, Papwa a

Player Denied, by Selvan Naidoo. It can be bought at the Ball Kiosk at the

Range, for only R300. 

 



 

Learning onlineLearning online
 

For any new golfers, who might not be able to get to the Range for one-on-

one coaching or who would like an online reference to follow, The

Beginning Program by Croker Golf goes hand-in-hand with my teaching

philosophy. 

Check it out here >Check it out here >  

 

https://crokergolfsystem.com/the-beginning-program/


 

Is better golf a New Year's resolution?Is better golf a New Year's resolution?
Get ready to tick that one offGet ready to tick that one off

How is your game holding up? All the teachers at our Academy have kept

their tuition prices unchanged from 2019, so see if there is a course of

lessons that might help improve your golf!
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Speak to Steve >Speak to Steve >

 

 
 

Junior Golf – Junior Golf – 
Giving your child a head start in lifeGiving your child a head start in life

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2021/4/201597/short_game1000.jpg
http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


Let’s all have a great year of golf and let’s achieve those goals. I started

coaching last week so if you are looking for a lesson please contact me. 

Please have a look at the posters below for more information on

what’s happening.

  

Book your spot >Book your spot >  

Kindest regards,

Martin

 

 
 

Driving Range Operating HoursDriving Range Operating Hours
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This time it’s the same headThis time it’s the same head
 

Previously we’ve talked about 4 different driver models with identical lofts,

creating very different launch angles (and spin rates) because their CoG

locations in the head were different. 

We’ve also talked about finding the right launch and spin for your tee

shots, making 20 and more metres difference to your tee shots.

 



 

Well, the same driver head – and therefore identical CoG location - with two

different shafts can create a significantly different launch angle and spin

rate.

 

 



“We want you to get the best results possible off the tee. Distance is one of

the outcomes we’re after. That requires us finding the shaft and head to

create the right launch and spin rate”.

 

Get your DNA measuredGet your DNA measured
There’s a driver DNA – ball speed, launch angle, & spin rate. We need to

match those when fitting you for a driver. How close is your match? Do you

have 20 metres or more of extra performance in the right DNA? Come and

see us. Let’s unlock your potential to thrill.

Contact us >Contact us >

http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 
 

A game for allA game for all
Competition doesn’t matter

 

Particularly when you’re starting out in golf, the most important thing is

that you enjoy yourself.

 

 

Bend some rules

Certain rules are unavoidable, like teeing off from the tee box and repairing

your divots. But if you don’t want to play from the rough or bunker or over

water, drop a ball in the fairway. If you want to tee it up on the fairway, do it.

Do anything to make your experience more enjoyable.

 

Simplify thingsSimplify things
Take a sleeve of golf balls, a short iron, and your putter and play 18 holes of

approach shots. Use the walk between the tee box and approach to simply

enjoy being outdoors. Better yet, bring a friend along.

Book a round >Book a round >

http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Steve Cottingham and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Mount Edgecombe Driving Range and has

been supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers.

For any queries contact us on 031 833 0753.
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